May
Photos

Baptism

Dear Church Family,

Testimony/Baptism - Teron Fairchild shared his
testimony and was baptized on May 27.

With summer unofficially upon us, I thought I’d make a few book recommendations for you to consider
picking up by the pool, at the lake, or while sitting on the patio furniture sometime in the next few months.

The Gospel Comes with a House Key

Little Lambs Circus

I ran into a friend who works for Crossway
Publishers recently and her top recommendation out of all the books Crossway publishes
was this new work by Rosaria Butterfield. Butterfield’s story of “radical ordinary hospitality”
is ordinary in the sense that it’s not complex
or fancy, only the ordinary obedient call of followers of Jesus. It’s radical because living like the Butterfield’s is a
path of life that is so generous, open, warm, accepting, and sacrificial that it looks strange in the sight of the world. She tells stories
of daily life of neighbors sharing meals in their home regularly, of
forming a friendship with her neighbor who turned out to be cooking meth and, upon his arrest, how the neighborhood gathered at
their home to process it together. The picture of their home is a
swarm of unlikely friends, loving chaos, and joyful vitality. I absolutely loved this book because it’s not a how-to for hospitality, but a
vision of what faith can look like in our homes and neighborhoods
that is inspiring.

Living Life Backwards: How Ecclesi-
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astes Teaches Us to Live in Light of the End.
My favorite preaching series thus far (I think)
was back in 2012 when we went through the
book of Ecclesiastes. I had initially been intimidated by the complexity of the book, but
through the teaching of Dr. Willem VanGemeren (Trinity Evangelical Divinity School, who
lives in El Paso), the book came alive to me. Ecclesiastes is brutally
honest about the fact that life is a vapor and much of what we seek
in this life is meaningless. And yet, God has indeed given us good
gifts to enjoy in our brief lives and has given us the ultimate purpose of knowing Him. Gibson writes “that only a proper perspective on death provides the true perspective on life” (11), but goes
on to show how “a very surprising shaft of light begins to break into
this seemingly depressing thesis” (37). He continues, “By relativizing all that we do in our days under the sun, death can change
us from people who want to control life for gain into people who
find deep joy in receiving life as a gift” (37). Living Life Backwards
would be a great book for a discipleship group or Bible study (each
chapter begins with a portion of Ecclesiastes), or it makes for a
great resource for personal devotion.
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Redeeming Love

Francine Rivers has written a gazillion books,
most of which are read by Christian women.
Thus, I was reluctant to pick up this book, thinking that it would be the literary equivalent of
Sleepless in Seattle. To my surprise, I couldn’t
put it down and I gained a deeper appreciation
of the patient, steadfast love of God through
this allegory of the biblical character Hosea. In the book, a farmer
relentlessly pursues a relationship with a woman who works as a
prostitute. She has no sense of self-worth and she repeatedly gives
him reason to call it quits and break off the relationship. Through
immense patience and steadfast love both characters are changed
and the reader is left not only with a sense of how God pursues us
with persistent love, but with a renewed calling to love others with
the patience and gentleness depicted in the book.
If you’re looking for something in the spiritual growth category,
I’d highly recommend picking up something by Kevin DeYoung.
He’s a pastor who writes with biblical precision, language that is
easy to understand, and a great sense of humor. DeYoung’s works
and preaching have pastored me immensely over the past ten years,
and I think you’ll benefit from anything he’s written.
Read Crazy Busy if you don’t think you have time to read. Read
Why We Love the Church if you find yourself wrestling with the
purpose or practices of the local church. Read Just Do Something
if you’re searching for direction in life. Read The Hole in Our Holiness to stoke the fire of pursuing personal holiness.

Happy Reading!
Andy

Check out our Library in the West Foyer! These and many others
are available for our church family to grow in knowledge and faith.

Vacation Bible School

Youth Group Summer Events

Our youth groups take a break in the summer from weekly Wednesday meetings. But
our youth directors have planned events throughout the summer.

Jr. High

Zack Puck zepuck@gmail.com

We’ve made it through another exciting year of Jr. High Youth Group.
And now it’s time to get our summer activities in your calendars.

SkyZone Aurora

June 14
June 22

Aug 3

2-8pm

Park Party

4-7pm

Park by CCC

Movie Party

July 11
July 23-27

Aurora, IL

6:30-9:30pm

Christ CC

Vacation Bible School

6-8:15pm

Christ CC

Matthiessen State park

Aug 22

Utica, IL

Fall Kick-Off
Christ CC

9am-3pm
5:30-7:30pm

Our first summer event will be a trip to an indoor trampoline park
called “Sky Zone Aurora” in Aurora, Illinois on June 14th (More details to come). If you are interested in information on “Sky Zone Aurora” you can visit their website (www.skyzone.com/aurora). Snacks
will be available for purchase at the concession stand. Please contact
Zack Puck if you are interested in attending this event. Forms must
be turned in to the church office by 6/10.
On June 22 we will have a Park Party at the Gridley Park by the
swimming pool. There will be plenty of games and activities to keep
you busy in the heat!
All Jr. High students are invited to attend our Vacation Bible School
July 23-27. Each night will be a different game and snack, while going
through a short video series.
In August, we have our yearly trip up to Mattheissen State Park in
Utica, IL (about an hour north on route 39). On August 3, we’ll spend a
day at Mattheissen State Park where we will do some hiking, swimming
and picnicking.
And finally, the Fall semester of Youth Group will begin on August 22nd with our “Messy Kickoff ” night! This is an event that gets
all the kids excited for another semester of Jr. High Youth Group at
Christ Community Church! It will be an exciting time with fun and
games but most importantly an opportunity for us to see Jesus and
his love for us!
We hope to see you this summer!

Facebook

Stay connected

@c3jhyg
@cccseniorhighyouthgroup
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Open Bibles

Instagram
c3jhyg
c3shyg

Sr. High

Jordan McKinsey jmac213108@gmail.com

Senior High Youth Group has a jam-packed summer fast approaching! We welcome all high school students, including both
senior & eighth grade graduates to participate.

June 15

Zeller’s Cookout

Dave & Chris Zeller’s House
112 Hillcrest, Gridley, IL

D3 Youth Conference
June 25-28 Boyce
College, Louisville, KY

5-8pm
All Week

July 15

Gridley Swimming Pool

Pool Party

6pm

TBD

The Amazing Race

TBD

TBD

Summer Lock-in
Christ CC

TBD

Aug 22

Fall Kick-Off

7-9pm

El Paso

Christ CC

D3 Youth Conference June 25-28, 2018
The Sr. High Youth Group will be attending a Christian Summer
camp other than CIY this year. I know! A summer without CIY? I
would’ve never thought. Especially since Christ CC has been taking
students to CIY since I was in high school (over ten years ago). Although CIY has been a great opportunity for the students of Christ
CC to hear about Jesus, I wanted a different experience. I wanted
more Bible, more Jesus and more Christian community.
Alissa and I began looking. We found D3. D3 Youth Conference
is held every summer on the campus of Boyce College which is a sister school of Southern Baptist Theological Seminary in Louisville,
KY. It is a summer camp with all the features of a camp like CIY; college dorms, meals provided, music, preaching, teaching, breakout
sessions and community. There are only a few differences between
CIY and D3. D3 is much smaller than CIY. D3 is 3 hours farther
away than CIY. And D3 is relatively unheard of.
Why did we choose D3? First, Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary is a trusted Seminary that has been producing pastors,
preachers, and missionaries for a long time. And their reputation
is a good one! Over the past few years, the teaching at CIY has
changed subtly. Leaders have come back with concerns about the
Biblical teaching they received.
So, if we could have a place where the students could receive solid
Biblical teaching while maintaining the most memorable aspect of
camp, “one anothering,” then we are going to try to look for one.
That is when we found D3. We are excited to experience something
new this year and the 30 students that have signed up are also excited to grow at D3.
One Another

June

Beautiful Feet

The VBS theme this year is “Shipwrecked” Are you ready to venture onto an uncharted island where kids survive and thrive? This summer’s
VBS will encourage kids to be anchored in the truth that Jesus carries them
through all of life’s storms.

Date July 23-27 from 6-8:15 pm. We will end Opening/Closing We will begin and end in
the week with a family fun night on Friday which
will include dinner for everyone, children’s VBS
program and fun and games afterwards.
Coordinators Lori Hardman, Becky Roth,
Sarah Meiss
Classes Pre-school and K-8th graders according to the 2018-2019 school year. There
will be no adult classes this year primarily due
to the need for space for the increasing number
of children at VBS.
Dinner served in the Fellowship Hall from
4:45-5:30 pm for VBS volunteers and their
families.

the Family Center. Kids can go directly to their
class area in the Family Center at 5:45.
Registration Register in June during Coffee Fellowship or online at our website: www.
christ-cc.org and click on the Ministries tab.
Parent Pick-Up Kids in 3rd grade and under must be picked up by their parent. Kids will
stay in their designated area in the Family Center until they are claimed. 4th and 5th grade
students may go directly to their parents.
Help Needed We need help in the nursery
(provided for VBS volunteers).

Register your kids for VBS in June
during Coffee Fellowship.

Get Involved
Meadows Retirement Community
Ministry Opportunity

Livingston County Jail
Ministry Opportunity

Meadows has asked Christ CC to lead worship services for the residents on the fourth
Friday of every month from 9:30-10am. We
have a unique opportunity to lead a monthly
worship service for the residents at the Meadows Retirement Community. If you are interested in leading music in a worship gathering,
or interested in leading a devotional for the
residents or if you would just like to sit and
visit with the residents on a monthly basis, we
would love to have your help in being a blessing to the residents of Meadows.
If you are interested please contact Tiffney
Palmer, tiffneyp@gridcom.net.

There is also another opportunity for you to
use your gifts to bless others. Christ CC has
been invited to lead worship services at the
Livingston County Jail in Pontiac, IL. This opportunity also allows one to lead a devotional,
preach a sermon or teach a lesson plan. The
services will be on the first Sunday of each
month.
If you are interested in this opportunity please
contact Tiffney Palmer, tiffneyp@gridcom.net

Graduate Recognition Sunday
On May 20th, Christ CC acknowledged the graduates
who attend CCC. Our Graduates
(from L - R): Jacob Ludy, Olivet Nazarene University; Justin Palmer, EPG;
Hunter Umland, EPG; Lacey Kiefer,
EPG; Chloe Barth, EPG; Paul McBride,
EPG; James McBride, Cornerstone
Christian Academy.
Spiritual Growth

Authentic Worship
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Birthdays
Thomas Erwin
Jordan McKinsey
Hart Zeller
June Freed
Jim Todd
Dan Dixon
Neil Jeffreys
Matty Wenger
Melvin Grace
Phyllis Smith
Jamie Erwin
Alec Ihlenfeldt
Zachary Johnson
Brian Buchanan
Adam Ludy
Matt Wenger
Chris Blair
Lily Blair
Mark Butikofer
Jacob Ludy
Archer McKinsey
Elise Morrison
David Hess
Jennifer Morrison
Michelle Porzelius
Mary Carls
Alice Guth
Caleb Kaupp

New Births in May
Lucy Fay Krone

Parents: Jordan & Marqui Krone
Grandparents: Tim & Cindy Fairchild
& John & Tonya Krone

Anniversaries
2 Jordan & Alissa McKinsey
3 Timothy & Susan Johnson
8 Jason & Michelle Porzelius
10 Andy & Abby Huette
13 Phil & Linda Hartzler
13 Jonathan & Jonna Strauch
14 Larry & Carol Neuhalfen
15 Frankie & Stephanie Finck
28 Daniel & Jamie Erwin
Attendance & Offering
5/6
314
$ 14,689
5/13
320
$ 10,161
5/20
412
$ 10, 948
5/27
332		 $ 5,990

Have you liked
Christ Community
on Facebook?
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